
SCENE 6:
Mouse 7 Areej
Mouse 8 Liv
Bat 1 Ellis
Bat 2 Sage
Bat 3 Wesley
Child 10 - Finley
Child 11 - Treasure
Child 12 - David
Child 13: Arifa
Child 14: Ellis B.
Itsy -Camden
Little Miss - Arden

Mouse 7: Hey, bats! What’s up with the jokes? Are you trying to take our
gig????

Hey, Liv , what’s the best way to hold a bat?

Mouse 8: By the HANDLE! (squeaky laughter)

Arrej, Why don’t bats live alone?

Mouse 7: Because they like to hang out with their friends! (squeaky
laughter)

Bat 5: Did you know that there are about 1000 different species of bats?

Bat 6: Bats make up the second largest group of mammals and bats are



the ONLY mammals that can fly. Baby bats are called pups!

Bat 7: We bats are grouped into two big categories: large fruit eating bats
called megabats and smaller bats called microbats. The bumblebee bat is
as small as a jelly bean!

ALL: A flying jelly bean! Cool!

Child 10: So things that make us squirm are sometimes good. I'm glad
there are bats in my neighborhood.

Child 11: Snakes and spiders, worms and bats. We need them ALL. Now,
how ‘bout that?

Child 12: Now: how do you feel about that spider, Miss Muffett? Are you
still scared?

Little Miss Muffet: Next time I rest here on my tuffett, I'll say, “Come little
spider, come sit with Miss Muffet."

Itsy: Thank you Ma'am! That's very kind of you. But I've got something
I've got to do!

Child 13: Look! He's going to try again!
(The Itsy Bitsy Spider leaves the stage wearing a raincoats, boots,

umbrella, football helmet or similar. Everyone looks towards the back of
the auditorium, pretending to watch the spider)

All: The itsy bitsy spider climbed up the waterspout. Down came the rain



and washed the spider out....

Child 10: Look! I think he's going to make it this time!

Child 11: Come on, Itsy! You can do it!

Child 12: He did it! He did it!

Child 14: He FINALLY made it to the top!

All: Hooray! Things that make us squirm can be okay!

So let's wiggle and giggle and squirm all day!

SONG: REPRISE SQUIRM!


